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up to th e level of the variation effected first by the party on July 11
the ascent was as easy, owing to th e fact that the mountain was
appa rent ly quite unu sually free from snow and ice, as it had been
difficult on the occasion of the attemp t by Travers-Jackson and
myself on the previous yea r." F rom that point to the summit ,
however, the ascent was rendered exceedingly trying owing to t he
fact th at there was an excessively cold and violent intermittent
wind . Ascent by the same route as that followed on the third
ascent . Left camp in Hlwazeni va lley 06.40, summit 13.00.

Fifth Ascent , July 17, 1928. Misses E . Grundy and J . Simkin,
Messrs. H . A. Eastman, H. A. Liddle, J . L. Simkin , and E. J . H.
Dale. Ascent by same route as that followed on th ird and fourth
ascents. Left camp in same valley at 07.15, summit 14.00.

O. K. WILLIAM ON .
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' THE CLOSING OF THE ITALIAN ALPS.'-We regret to be unable
to report any modification in t he lamentable- and vexatious
regulations enforced by the Italian Governm ent last year . We
have received no further communication from the Club Alpino
Italiano. Th e Foreign Office 1 has, however, cour teously supplied
the Club with a list of the fronti er passes st ill unclosed. It has
not been considered necessary to print th is list in the JOURNAL,
since all these passes are, without exception, of th e railway and
carriage variety. Members can see the list at t he Alpine Club.
For th e present the Italian Alps must be considered- like Tibet
- a forbidden land for mountaineers.

MONUMENT TO J OSEPH PETIGAX. In August last , H.R.H. t he
Duke of the Abruzz i unveiled a monument which has been erecte d
at Cour mayeur to t he memory of J oseph Petigax, who accompanied
the Duke in his Polar attempt and also acted as his leading guide
in the successful expedition to Mount St. Elias in Alaska, t o the

6 A .J . 39, 327-8. I .Downing Street.
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K arakoram and to Ruwenzori. Among th e subscribers was t he
Council of th e ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY which gladly too k
advantage of the opportunity t o pu t on record its appreciation of
the services rend ered to mountain explora tion in remote regions by
Alpin e Guides in the person of the most t ravelled of their number.
A t elegram has been received by Mr. Froshfi ld from th e Duke of
t he Abruzzi conv eying his t hanks for th e Socie y' < kind participa
t ion on th e occasion of t he celebration to the honour of the guide
P etiaax. ' Mr. Freshfield has also received a 1 tter from th e widow
and family of Joseph P etigax expres ing warmly th eir appreciation
of th e honour done t o th eir lat e relativ e.

The ITALIAN EXPEDITION TO THE ICARAKoRAM.-The Rivista
Mensile publishes t he names of the following mountaineers who
will t ake part in the at temp t on K2 next year.

H .R .B. t he Duke of Spol to (lead r) , Commander Mario Cuga
(2nd in command), Biano ri mb rto Balestreri (in oharze of t he
climbing pa rty) , L .- olonel Gino AUegri (Medical Offi cer), G.
Chiardola, G. Pol ar a, V. P onti , A. Desio, L . F enar oli, R Marg ar ia,
and O. Olivo. F our Courmayeur guides, including the two sons of
H enr i R ey and Evari sto Croux, will accompa ny the par ty .

Spe ial permission has been granted t o the par ty by His Maj esty 's
Government; while the Himalayan Club, which has elected the Duke
of Spoleto and Commander Cnga members, is assist ing in every
way.

The late Mr. ARNOJJD MUMM.-Mr. Willink writes : < The excellent
.. A.J." I n M moruim. is not qui te fully correc t about his legal dates.
Mumm was first admitted, in 0 to ber 1883, at t he Inner Temple,
then tran sferr ed in F ebruar y 1886 to Lincoln 's I nn and t h re called
t o th e Bar in Trinity Term, 1886. He read in th e chambers of
Mr. C. A shworth J ames.

, I have not been ab le t o ascert ain the dates of his joinin g an d
leaving th Inns of Cour t Ri fle Volunteers (I.C.RV.), but I kn w
th at he was in E Company for severa l years . The la t few zears
of his serv ice with the Corp was in their Mounted I nfantry.'

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL So IETY awards . Hi s Majesty the King
has approv d of the bestowal of th e Founder's M edal on Dr. 1' . G.
Lon gstaff for his di covery of th e Siachen Glacier and long-continu ed
geographical work in the Himalaya .

Th e Mun hi on Grant has been awa rd ed to Captain C. J . Morri s
for his recent journey in Hunz a,

Dr. Long taft has r cent ly return ed from a biological journey to
GREENLA 'D. \\ e und er tand that th e result s were very sat isfac tory,
and that the party, under Dr, Longstaff's tuition, ate and enjoyed
sea-gulls!
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HEREDITARY MOUNTAINEERS.-Master J ulian Amery, aged 9, son
of th e Rt. Hon. L. C. IVL S. Amery , M.P., and Mrs. Amery, accom
p anied by his father, made in the month of August last the ascents
of Pizzi Gravaaalvas and Oorvatsch, Mon te F orno and the traverse
of Pis Materdell. 'He is a very keen and ambitious climber.'

The Misses Antonia and Clodagh Meade, aged 13 and. 11
resp ctively, daughters of Mr. Charles and Lady Aileen Meade,
accomplished the following expeditions : Wellenkuppe, Breithorn,"
Stockhom , Hohthaligrat (including Miss Flavia Meade, aged 7) and
several ascents of the Riffelhorn .

The old graveyard at Ohamoniz has been converted into a public
Garden, but we are glad to learn that the fine Iona cross erected to
the memory of FRANc;OIS DEVOUAS oUD-th e first Alpine guide to
serve as an explorer- by some of his E nglish friends, will be left in
its present po ition beside the church door and that the Local
Council is prepared to undertake its upkeep .

A. propos of a recent publication dealing with SNOW CRAFT in
winter, a corre pondent writ es: ' I was talking to Pierre Blanc
the oth er day and h e remarked that (old) Christi an Almer was a
great user of raquettes, which require great knowledge of snow
conditions and that in his own (Pierre's) case he feels pretty con
fident that t he older genera tion of men, like his own father (Blanc
" le Greffi er " ) for instance, had a much better knowledge of winter
snow than the present race. Pierre Blanc feels pretty sure that his
fat her knew more than he does, since he used up to t he age of 60
to hunt incessantly th e whole winter through. . . .'

An in teresting bit of information, especially from th e still young
and active Pierre Blanc, famous for h.is mountain ski-ing powers,
and who hunts ' the whole winter through.'

Dedication and Opening of the Reisskofel Hut erected in
memory of the late E. T. oMPToN.- The erection of this hut was
referred to in ' A.J.' 39, 153, but it was only on August 12 of this
year that it was formally opened.

The Austrian (Greifenburg) Alpine Club organized a 'Fest ' for
th e occasion, and some 260 members and friends were present at
the ceremony, a special train having brought a number of members
by night from Vienna. "Bergrat ' Dr . Beck, who was to occupy
the hut as caretaker, received the visitors, and after a religious
service-Mass conducted by the priest of Grafendorf- the hut was
dedicated by numerous speeches, in which the painter 's life-work,

2 The party were demanded th eir passports before entering t he
new (Italian) Thooclule Hut! Accordingly, they wisely descended
and slept at the Gandegg.
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devoted to the glory of the Alps, was enthusiastically lauded. His
artist son, Harrison Compton, who represented the family, thanked
the Club for the honour done to his fath er, presenting a portrait
to be hung on the walls of the hut.

Later in the day the more vigorous visitors made the ascent of
the Reisskofel (2370 m.), a rock possessed of a romantic history
and at one t ime regarded as inaccessible.

W.C.C.

EWER BY MITTELLEGIGRAT.-Miss DorothyJordan Lloyd, with
the guides Fritz Amatter and Fritz Suter of Grindelwald, made the
ascent by this ridge on August 18, 1928. The descent was made
by the same route . (Times from Mittellegi Hut to summit : 04.40
to 10.30. Summit to Mittellegi Hut: 12.00 t o 18.30, including
long halts.) On August 19 a direct descent to Alpiglen was made
from the Mittellegi Hut. (Times : 07.30 to 14.00.)

M. Montandon writes: 'Several of my friends have been up the
Mittellegi arete without guides, including Dr. Hans Lauper with
his wife. They all say that it is a most magnificent ascent .'

TRAVERSE OFFINSTERAARHORN BY S.E. ARETE.-August23, 1928.
Same party as above. From th e Studerfirn by ice-slopes and the
rock-rib to the S. of the hanging glacier to th e S.E. ridge and along
it t o the summit. Descent to Hugisattel and Finsteraar Hut.
(Times from Oberaar Hut to Finsteraar Hut 04.00 to 16.00, includ
ing long halts for photography .) This appears to be the first time
that a lady has reached the S.E. ridge of th e Finsteraarhorn from
the Studerfirn, although in August 1906 Miss Hampson Simpson
(now Mrs. G. Hasler), Herr G. Hasler, with the guide Heinrich
Fu hrer , went from the Schwarzegg hut, Agassizjoch, N:W. ridge,
descended the S.E. ridge to a little below the so-called ' Minor
Summit,' and then struck down to the Walliserfiescherfirn.

Doctor Hugo MUller and his son, when climbing the Peteret arete
of MONT BLANO this summer, found during the ascent an old
chocolate box containing a visiting card with the names of Herren
Amstutz, von Schumacher, and Willy Richardet. The card was
found on the S. arete of the Aiguille Blanche de Peteret ; it was
dated August (1) 11, 1925, and stated that the three climbers were
returning owing to bad weather.

M. Richardet, one of the greatest of the young Swiss mountaineers,
perished through stonefall, below the party's gite (at 3700 m.), on
the Aiguille Blanche de Peteret , August 9, 1925 (' A.J.' 37, 353- 6).

PIZ (Monte di) SCERSCEN.-A new route has been forced up the
S. face, August 11, 1928, by Signori Alfredo Corti, A. Bonola, and
C. F olati. 'A splendid but difficult climb.' It is hoped to publish
details later.
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The REFUGE LOMBARD of the C.A.F. (Aiguilles d'Arves), erected
only in 1927, was destroyed during the winter .3

S.A.C. HUTs.-The Basodino Hut in Val Maggia was opened last
July, while the Cavardiras Hut on the Brunni Glacier was in
augura ted in September. The Grialetsch Hut was opened in
October.

The Bifcrten Hut belonging to the A.A.C. BASLE was opened
last September.

Monsieur E. A. MARTEL, Hon. Member A.C., has been elected
President de 181 Societe de Geograph ie.

SOUTJIERN AIGUILLE D'ARvES.-With reference to 'A.J.' 40,
9- 23,Monsieur Montandon writes: c ••• Looking at the fine photo
graph of th e Aiguille Meridionale reproduced by M. E. Piaget in La
Montagne, 1910, taken on th e Aiguille Orientale de la Saussaz, I
wonder that no one has ever tried or inspected a route which would
lead over th e big horizontal ledge across the S. face, on to the S.W.
or W. face, where the rocks leading to the summit seem to be broken
and the inclina tion not over steep. In any case it would be worth
while for some good climber to follow once t hat app arently very
easy ledge and have a peep a.t th e rocks round its corner. It is
sad that my age and health debar me, but you may have a try!

, The descriptions of the Mauvais Pas differ very much. At its
base there is a belay, situated a little to the right. I t was put to
the test at the time of the acciden t of 1907 (" A.J." 23,643), when
the falling man [Dr. Robert von Wyss] was retained instantly by
a rope from each side. The Mauvais Pas will always remain a
rather dangerous place. The best photograph of the upper part of
it is th e one by Miss Bell published in La Montagne of 1910, but
she says she took two photographs there of th e German party
(Paulcke and Lohmiiller) in Kletterschuhen, while the man in th e
photograph, climbing in nailed boots, is very likely Miss Bell's
guide, Mathon.'

MOUNT OLYMPUS.- To the note on Mount Olympus, ' A.J .' 40,
101, the following may be added : .

From a let ter received from Madame Kuhn giving a full account
of her husband's ascent of Mount Olympus it appears that the
party which ascended Mitka and Stefan on August 15, 1921, con
sisted only of F . K. Kuhn and Kristo Kakalos , F . K. Kuhn, who
was a Swiss engineer, was killed in Venezuela in an attack by
Indians in 1926.

3 An evil fate appears to await all Dauphine huts, their flimsy .
construction no doubt contributing towards their quick disinte 
gration.
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M:it ka was e nded on J uly 15, 1927 by D r. R. H and I-Mazz tti
of i nna and Mr. Ot to Dibo k.i of fal nika.

. T.
. M.

limber '

J. P. F .

The E. or Mer de Glac face of t:h Am ILLE DE G R.EPON was
8S nd d and a, cend a, on he am day by a part y I d by Armand
Iharl t , whil an a cent by the ' .Mummery route i st.'1 d to

have been l a, b a lady !

Two y ling I t alian , iznori A. I tier and L. Bin ,4. are also
reported as havin g climbed th E. tooth, La. Vierge, of th e D ArE
fu.'IlGL AI E . Th diffi ulti e w re finally overcom by th use of a
kind.of Iadd r OI ' j 0 - ti.ck. Nod te or d tail .

A. B.

4 The same p rty made a variation of th e . arete route of the
Grivola, Augu t 2, 1926 (R.M . xlvii, pp . 252-3, illu tr ated).
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We understand that one or more parties mad e attempts on the
N. face of the GRANDES JORASSES, but met with rebuffs.

' R.M.' xlvii, pp . 147-59, admirably illustr ated, gives an account
of t he enginet!l'ed ascent of t he GRANDES J ORASSES by th e N.E .
arete from the Col des Hirondelles, in August, 1927. The part y
consisted of ignori F rancesco Ravelli, Guido Rivetti , Gustavo Gaja,
and L. Ma.t te.oda,5 with Adolphe Rey and Alph onse Chen z. Rey
was the leader.

A foreword by ignor Lampugnani refers very sympathetically
t o t he descent by the Young-Jones- Knub el (Croux) party in 1911
(' A.J .' 25, 737-8; 26, 231-42).

In C R. L xlvii, pp . 237-48, will be found a highly interesting
artic le, elk Grandes Murailles, written by Count Aldo Bonacosaa,
describing several of our member's new routes in the VALPELLlNE
RIDGE, together with a superb photograph by Cay. Vittorio Sella,
facing p. 266.

The CE.A .Z. announces the a-scent of ILLA.M.PU ( orata), in t he
Bolivian ordillera , by H erren H. Pfann, E . H ein, H . Hortnsgel,
and A. Ho reschowsky of the D. & Oe. A.-V. Expedition . Oth er
peaks climb ed include Calzata, Cocho-Comani and Illimani,

A reconnaissance of the N. FAOE OF THE MATTERlIORN.- La t
eptember the guides Kaspar Mooser and Viktor Imboden of

Taesch explored this face. Their object was not an ascent but to
ascertain whether a certai n route, known to be very difficult but
shelte red from stone-fall, was cut off at a certain spot (as they
feared) by an overhang. The certain spot was duly atta ined and
fur ther progress was complete ly barred. This very sport ing
expedition hould NOT be regarded as an attempt, being solely in
th e nature of a. reconnaissance.

We regret to hear lately of t he decease of M. PAUL GUILLEMIN
(1 47- 192 ), who was well known in Dauphine for his expeditions
in the late 'seventies and early eight ies. His usual companion
wa the late M. alvador de Quatrefages. The Pic sans om,
3915 m., was renamed in 1879, most erroneou ly, in honour of th e
party.

5 'iNe cannot trace t he exac t date in the narrat ive owing to the
constant references t o the day of t he week- it was bet ween
Auzust, 6- 10. ignor Matteoda is und erstood to have disappeared
during the disa-strous C obile ' expedit ion in 1928.
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A atained-glas window was unveiled and dedicated on 1\1ay 11,
by the Archbi hop of York , in East Rounton Church, near
Northallerton, to the m mory of Miss GERTR DE BELL. One of
th e lights in th window r present the Mat terhorn.

The first complete tr averse of the Pallavioini rinne of the GRO
GLOCKNER took place on J uly 16, 1927- ' A.J .' 40, 1 5. ince
then no le s th an seven other a c nts have b n made, t wo by
solitary individuals. From A lpenfreund, 0 tober 192 .

AIGUlLLE SANS No 1- . IGUlLLE VERTE t raverse.c--J'hi s expedition
was accomplished la t July by th e guides Armand harlet and
Camille Devona oud from th e 1\ant Blome Glacier . The party ,
after great t rouble on th e zlacier and lower glazed rocks of th e A.
sans am, wer forced to bivouac. On th e following day they
eventually forced th eir way direct to th e ummit of the Pointe
Croux, whence the wat ershed was followed to the Calot te of the
A. Verte. The ascent wa very difficult and dangerou below the
bivouac, while the final climb to th e Pointe raux is considered by
Charlet as th e mo t desperate he has made. MM. de Segogne and
Lagarde, climbing independently, decided wisely to return from the
bivouac.

We learn with the greate t plea ur e that CRRl. TUN KLUCKERhas
quite recovered from tbe severe attack of scia ica which crippled
him during the earlier part of th e ea on. He was able to lead ' as
usual ' in th e ascent of many of the Bregaglia peaks, including the
Ago di Sciora, later in th e summer.

The new carriage road from Ville Vallouise to A ILEFROIDE is
nearly completed. It was pos ible la t summer to motor to within
a few hundred yards of the hamlet and halet Hotel. (From La
M ontagne.)

Th e weather in SWEDE.' in the climbing sea. on of 192 wa as
conspicuous for it badness as th at el ewhere was for its excellence,
the summer being said to be the worst knox n for nearly a hundred
years. Serious mountaineering was, therefore, not possible during
Augu t , but a fair number of people visited the Kebnekaise Tourist
Station, and K EBr ERA! E 6 it self was frequen ly ascended by th e
ordinary tourist route over Vierramvare. I t may be interesting to
note tha the Kebnekaise group is now easily accessible, thanks to
the exertio ns of the Swedish Touri t Club, and may be reached ill
two days from th e railway station at Kalixfors on the railway
runni ng north from Stockho lm to Narvik , t he pas age of the chai n
of lakes being facilitated and a celerated by a motor-boat running
twice a week in eacb dire tion. The intervening night is spent at

6 6964 ft . The highest mountain in Sweden.
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a comfortable little building at Nikkulaht i belonging to a Lapp,
Peter Haugli, who also acts as guide between Kalixfors and

ikkulahti and drives the motor-boat, The Tourist tation at
Kebnekaise is comfortable and well managed, and makes a good
starting-point for expeditions in the neighbourhood, in which

wedish mountaineers have done a good deal of work in recent
years.

I t may be noted here that he 1929 number of the' rskrift ' of
the wedish Touring Club ( venska Turist Poreningen) is to be
devoted specially to Lapland and hould contain a good deal of
interest to mountaineers, at any rate to tho e who can read a lit tle

wedish, and even by those who oannot the illustrations will prob
ably be fou.nd to give a good idea of a fa cinating country and its
inter esting Lapp and Finn inhabitants .

H. L. J OSELAND.

Mr. Justice OLIVER. WENDELL HOLMES has established a pre
cedent in th e annals of the U.S. Supreme Court . He has just
broken the record for th e longest period of sitting on the bench-a
record that has stood since 1864. Mr. Holmes was born on March 3,
1841 ; he is actively engaged in the discharge of his judi cial duties,
enjoying better health than in recent year, and able to attend not
only every session of the court, but also its frequent conferences.
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger, June 6, 1928.

Mr. H olmes was elected to the Alpine Club in 1866 and is conse
quently- we speak under correction--our second Senior Member,
bracketed. We wish him 'many more years of activity and
happiness.

A MATTERHORN novel.- Herr J . F . Jegerlehner has incorporated
a degenerate idea into a remarkably foolish work : Michel Croz in
the role of pas ionate lover and rival to the younger Tau.gwalder.
When will this kind of vulgarity and bad taste cease to be pub
lished ~

The expediti on to th e A LAI range, equipped by t he Rus ian
Academy of Science and th e D. & Oe. A.-V., has succeeded in
ascending Mt. KAUFMA N 7 in the Trans-Alai. Mt. Kaufmann is
moreth an 7100 m." and is the highest peak in the Trans-Alai range
forming the Northern Boundary of the Pamirs. Although very
ancient caravan routes between E. and ' . Turkestan pass by the
foot of the range, th e Trans-Alai remained complete ly unknown.
I ts explorat ion, including th e higher regions, was one of the prin
cipal tasks of the expedition, which by the ascent of th e highest

7 The new Soviet name is unprintable.
8 The Times Atlas gives 23,3 6 ft. , corresponding approximately

with 7200 m.-the height is probably much overestimated.-Editor.
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peak has accomplished a notable mountaineering and scientific
achievement .

The N. face of the peak, rising 4000 m. in steep rocky cliffs above
the Alai valley, is absolutely impossible ; consequently the moun
taineering section of the party vainly tried to climb the great peak
from the E. Only after shifting their base to the S.E . side was
the ascent carr ied out successfully, although with extraordinary
labour , on September 25, 1928. In addition two other mountains
of over 6000 m., both described as ' v.ery difficult and dangerous,'
were climbed.

During August the expedition did successful work in the SELTAU,
the range bordering on the Pamirs on the W., where a number of
huge glaciers, including the Fedschenko glacier, stated to be 45
miles (1) long and the largest in Russian territor y, were explored
and measured.-From the Berliner TagblaU and A llgemeine Berg
steiger Zeitung.

Mr. N. A. 'I'ombazi is organizing an expedition, for next year, to
KANGCHENJUNGA with the object of exploring the approac hes and
especially the ridge between Siniolchum and Kangchenjunga.

Dr . H. DUBI celebrated his eightieth birthday on November 25.
In conjunction with the whole Alpine world, we wish him ma.ny
happy returns of the day.

An album of beautifully executed water-colours and drawings has
been purchased for the Club Library. The album was the property
of Mr. W. E . HALL (1835-1894), Secretary to t he A.C., 1867-8, and
elected to the Club in 1861. Among other paintings, it contains an
illustration of great merit of the Matterhorn, executed from the top
of the Lyskamm on the day of the latter's first ascent , August 19,
1861. Mr. Hall's other paintings and drawings include the Schreck
horn, Dent d'Herens, Geant, and several scenes of great interest in
the Prussian-Dsnish war of 1864.

The new hut-almost an hotel-replacing the old CECILIA Club
hut at the foot of the Predarossa glacier , is nearly completed. The
Cecilia is to be left standing derelict , but it appears strange that its
pretty and long-established name (after the wife of the late Count
Francesco Lurani) has not been transferred to the new hut (' Ponti ' ).
An interesting monograph on the CORNI BRUCIATI, the southern
outliers of Monte Disgrazia, unattractive peaks in fascinating
country, is published in the C.A.I. S ezione di Milano monthly,
October, 1928. It is believed that one British ascent only of these
peaks has been accomplished.

We much regret to hear of the death of Monsieur PIERRE PUISEUX
(1855-1928), the famous astronomer. M. Puiseux was an honorary
member of the Alpine Club.
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The Centra.l Committee of the S.A.C. has generously presented a

number of volumes from the LIBRARY of the late MR. COOLIDGE,
and of which the A.C. Library was previously deficient. We much.
appreciate the gift.

AIGUILLE DU PLAN, by the E. face. 'Our time from the Mon
tenvers to the summit was 12 hours 40 minutes, or 17 hours, I think,
from door to door. Franz [Lochmatter) led over the final difficul
ties. . . . It was the hardest climb I ever did, although we had it
in perfect condition. . . . All the climbs I did in 1905-6 from the
Mer de Glace were very similar, i.e. Grepon, Blaitiere, Charmoz,
Plan, but on the latter difficulties were longer. In 1914 I repeated
Young's route up the Grepon, which was a great improvement on
mine of 1905, but again not so long as the Plan. I think you would
like my route up the [Grands] Charmoz by the Montenvers face ...
it is just like th e Plan, only much shorter (we kept fairly closeto the
Petits Charmoz ridge), we took between 8 and 9 hours over it.'
(Letter from Captain V. J . E. Ryan to Mr. Smythe.)

AIGUILLE DES GLACIERS.-Mr. Eaton writes : ' Last August I
left the Pavilion de Trelatete with Monsieur Robert Ditmas, and
two guides, at 03·15 to attempt the ascent of the A. des Glaciers by
a route previously but once accomplished by Monsieur Henri
Bregeault and an amateur companion in 1926. We ascended the
Trelatete Glacier for 3 hours, leaving the arm of that glacier (up
which the ordinary route goes) on our right. S. M. Bregeault's
route, at which we were aiming, is the central one of three ridges
leading up from the Glacier de Trelatete to the shoulder where the
ordinary route from the Col des Glaciers falls in. We gained access
to the ridge from the glacier by polished slabs constituting the only
real difficulty in the climb. We reached the shoulder in 8 hours
from the Pavilion, which compares with M. Bregeault 's time of
6 hours to the summit! I agree with Bregeault's remark that the
route-although loose rocks are met with-is a good and safe one,
preferable to the ordinary way.'

Mr. Richard Kay has kindly presented to the Club the Fuhrerbuck
of PETER TAUGWALDER (1843-1923). Portraits of Taugwalder (about
1865) will be found in ' A.J.' 31. facing p. 88 and 39 facing p. 15.

DIE ENGELHORNER.-The entire chain from the Gstellihorn to
the Burgalp has been climbed in 11 hours, in the same day this
summer, by four Meiringen mountaineers.

The BREITLAUIHORN has been ascended direct from the Fafleralp·
via the Innerer Lsuibach and the rib commencing at point 2669 m.
(S. map), on July 26, 1928, by MM. Chervet and Etienne. Time
9 hrs. 40 mins. (including 1 hr. 20 mins. halts). A very fine ascent.
of quite first-rate importance in its upper part , P. M.
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ArGUI LLE D E LA R EPUBLIQ E.-The a en was repeated on
J uly 14 9 192 , by Monsi ur V. H ugoun , wi b AliT d au tet,
lIf . Bozon and E. Ravan 1; he former labora e :rop -throwing
opera ions proved n s ary . This appears to be h cond a en
£ the tooth. From La Montag/! .

YD , EY PE . ' CER.

9 Jote he aingular appropriateness of the date-EfZiloT.
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first ascent of the ArGUILLE DE BLAlTrERE by the great snow or
ice wall facing the antillons Glacier (Augus t 7, 189 ,with Christian
J ossi, sen., and H ans Almer, A.J .' 32, 36 ; 37, 195) is recorde d
neither in Guide de la Ohaine du Mont Blanc, 1927, nor in ' allot,'
Les Aiguilles de Oharnonix.- E. L . .

A.A.C. BEBNE. H err A. Ga mann is the President Elect and
H err A. Stumpf Hfiltenchejfor 1929.

We deeply regret to report, in :August, Octo ber and
November, respecti vely, the deaths of Messrs. G. E .
WHERRY, J. A. CARPRAE, Sm ALEXANDER K ENNEDY and
MR. M. F : MONIER-WILLIAMS, four ve ry senior and distin
guished members of the Alpine Club. Obituaries will
appear in the May ' A.J.'

HIMALAYAN NOTES.

THE HIMALAYAN CL B.

b."FORM.ATION AND I TELLlGENCE.

A. Route Books and Gwides.

One of the principal objects of t he Club, as stated in the Memor
andum of Association , is ' to collect , classify and publi h de cr ip
t ions of Himalayan rou tes and other information relatin g to th e
H imalaya.'

The ba sis on which it is proposed t o work is ' R outes in the Western
Himalaya, Kashmir, etc .,' by Lieutenant-Colonel T. G. Iontgomerie,
R.E. , F. R.S., generally known as the urvey of India R oute Book.
A revi ed and enlarged edition, covering Gilgit, Ka hmir, Pun ch,
La dakh and t he routes to Central Asia from the e districts, was
prepar ed by Major Kenneth Mason and published by the urv ey of
India in 1922 as ' R outes in the Western Himalaya, K ashmir, eto.,
Vol. I .'

I t is now proposed:

(1) To prepare a revised and enlarged edition of the remainder of
Montgomerie's R oute Book, covering Ohamba, Lahul , piti, Kangra,
Kulu, Bashahr, Tehri -Garh wal and Kumaon, which will be publi hed
as ' R outes in t he Western Himalaya, Kashmir, etc., Vol. I I. ' ;

(2) To prepare a similar R oute Book for the Eastern Him alaya
and the northern ranges of Assam and Burma ;

(3) To prepare District Guides, elab orating these R oute Books
and in cluding more detailed information on peaks and passes, on


